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Address Of Hon.

rerwi ClarksonH
39 M

of WinterSaleReduction Goods,At Convention
Of Vide interest will be the fol-- 1

owine address made by Hon. Herlot ton he had ever eaten. There Bhould r
Ciafkson. at the opening session or jbe a strong sentiment created in the

state so thaT there could be no socialthe fifth annual convention 01 me Now i$ The Time. This is Your Opportunity.
V v

To Buy Choice of Any of OurSuitk or Skirts at These Prices :

State Anti-Saloo- n League, at its meet-
ing in Raleigh. Mr. Clarkson is pres-

ident of the league:
ADDRESS.

Mr. Clarkson's Address.
Gentlemen of the Convention:

"With malice toward none, with
charity for all." this convention re-

convenes after four years. These years,
I believe have been the most peaceful
and prosperous since our fathers came

Heie Is a Real
Dyspepsia Cure

Papa's Diapepsin settles upset

Stomachs and ends Indiges-

tion in Jive minutes.

The question as to how long you are
going to continue a sufferer from Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, or out-of-ord-

Stomach is merely" a matter of how
soon you bgin taking some Diapep-
sin.

If your Stomach Is lacking in di-

gestive power, why not help the stom-
ach to do Its work, not with drastic
drugs, but a of diges-
tive agents, such as are naturally at
work in the stomach. I

People with weak Stomachs should
take a litle Diapepsin occasionally,
and there will be no more Indigestion,
no feeling like a lump of lead In the
stomaqh, no heartburn, Sour risings,
Gas on Stomach, and, besides, what
you eat will not ferment and poison
your breath with nauseous odors. All
these symptoms resulting from a sour,
out-of-ord- stomach and dyspepsia are
generally relieved in five minutes af-
ter taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50-ce- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin now, and
you will always go to the table with
a hearty appetite, and what yqu eat
will taste good, because your stomach
and intestines will be clean and fresh,
and you will know there are not go-
ing to be any more bad nights and
miserable days for you. They freshen
you and make you feel like life is
worth Iving.

clubs with lockers. Every effort should
be made to have passed the "Webb
Bill." in regard to the Interstate ship-
ment of liquors, and ft stop put to the
use of the United States mails in
aiding liquors being sold in dry terri-
tories, through money orders. This
government has abolished slavery, po-

lygamy, lotteries, and it can destroy
the drink evil. In each case the con-
test took patriotism and patience.
What has been the effect of the liquor
legislation on crime in the state. I
quote from the report of our brilliant
attorney general, T. W. Bickett, the
head prosecuting officer:

"The law requires every criminal
case tried or in any way disposed of
In the superior courts of the state to
be reported to this office. The re-
port for the year ending July 1, 1909,
show3 a grand total of 12,149 cases;
for the year ending July 1, 1910. a

To the Public:
Th's is an honest advertisement. We have stated

the exact facts and not overstated them. Vhenyou

come to see us you will find the values just as this ad

vert sement tells you they are. If you doubt it bring
grand total of 9,505 cases, a decrease
of 2,644 cases. This must be. gratify

to this land of the free ana nome 01

the brave. The shackles of the sa-

loon and dispensary on our body politic
have been taken off by the free men
cf this commonwealth. The majority
was large, 44.196 votes. We look back

nd we are thankful that a kind Provi-
dence raised up strong1 men and wo-

men for that great crisis. The lion-hearte- d

Governor Robt. B. Glenn, the
fearless Judge Jeter C. Pritchard. the
peerless Editor Josephus Daniels,, the
great organizer Jno. A. Oates, the lo-

gician J. W. Bailey, the war-hors-e Vir-
gil S Xusk and the ministers of the
gospel of peace, the shepherds of our
people, no one of whom did more vaT
lient service than Rev. R, I. Davis,
our superintendent, the good women
and a mighty host in a great service
us gather here today.

"To look up and not down,
"To look forward and not back,
"To look out and not in, and,
"To lend a hand."

the "ad" with you and we will prove it.ing to every citizen of the state.
He further says: "The most re

markable improvement, I have observ
ed In going over the state is the ab
sence of drunkenness on the public TERMS No approvals. No ex

The Suit Pri:es Are .$7,45, $9.95 and $14.95.
The Skirt Prices Are... $2.35, $3.65 and $4.95
The $7,45 Suits we sold at $13.50 to $16.50
The $9. )5 Suits we sold at $18.50 to $22.50
The $14.95 Suits sve sold at $25 00 to $50.00 --

The $2.35 Skirts we sold at $3.50 to $4.50
The $3.65 Skirts we sold at $5.00 to $8.50
The $5.45 Skirts gets choice of any Skirt in the
house and lots of them sold at $7.50, $8.50, $10,
$12.50 and a few at $15.0 )

The $5.00 Long S lk KIMONAS at $2.95 are
going some. .

--

Good Blac c Sateen Petticoits. at 59 cents.
$2.49 for choice of $3.50, $4 and $5 Sweaters.
These are the best va'ues ever sold by us.
Other Sweaters for Women at 89c. aud $1.19,
formerly soli at much higher prices. x

ChildrenVSweaters at 29 cents and 69 cents.

Shirt Wahts
$1.95 for Waists that we sold for $3.00, $3 50,
$4 and $5. In this lot you will find most any
kind of waits you. are looking for and you
have never bought waists like these for $1.95
before. We also caU your attention to our
Table of Waists at 59 cents. These are big
values. r

Outing Gowns for Women and
Children Less 25 Per Cent.

changes. No C. O. D. during thisNT SALOON
sale.

LADIES!
LEAGUE PROGRAM

If you M DTOR come in and let US show you the

newSHAPKE. I l's the newest AUTO cap out. That

The State Anti-Saloo- n League, In
session at Raleigh, observed the fol-
lowing program last evening:

Friday, 8 P. M. Auditorium.
Music Chorus Class of Peace TtirH- -

why we have it and ypuil not find it elsewhere.
tute, under direction of Miss Leonomie

highways and at great public gather-
ings.'' In the rdecent war between
Japan and Russia, the Japanese army
seven different times tried ' to take
Port Arthur and was repulsed by the
Russians. Word was sent to the Mika-
do that it was Impossible to take the
post. The Mikado sent back word that
nothing was impossible to the Japan-
ese soldiers. The Mikado commanded
them to do the impossible. They tried
the eighth time and the post was ta-
ken and Port Arthur fell. Nothing
should be impossible for Christian man
to save a neighbor from the curse of
the drink evil Every effort must be
made to enforce our prohibition laws.
The press and pulpit should call upon
the citizens of this commonwealth to
carry out these laws not only In let-
ter, but in spirit. Our Judges and so-

licitors (and no commonwealth has
better) should at all times keep in
mind the active necessity of these
laws being enforced.

Who has not felt the curse of this
evil. The great Shakespeare has said:

"Oh, that1 man should put an enemy
in his mouth to steal away his brainB."

The wisest man, Solomon, has said:
"Who hath woe, who hath sorrow,

who hath contlons," who hat babbling,
who hath wounds without cause, who
hath redness of eyes they that tarry

uumais.
Prayer.
Address "of Welcom Ttv vtn-- w

To re-klnd- le the flames and to re-dedic-

ourselves in this cause; to
fight the drink evil. The law went in-

to effect Jan. 1, 1909. When that con-
vention adjourned, it left a committee
of ten, with Mr. Jno. A. Oates and
myself joint chairmans, the task of
memorializing the legislature, we spent
together nearly three weeks in the
preparation and passage of the bill,
which was adopted, by the people by a
rote of almost two to one on May 26,
1908.

Leaders in both parties aided us In
passing a conservative anti-liqu- or law,
which has never been attacked in the
courts of the state. The bill was
not all the adrent advocates of prohi-
bition wished, but it was a safe and
sane measure. It struck down the
distillery and saloon; It left open many
questions to be settled. Some have
and others have to be. The passage of
the act was a declaration of Independ-
ence, but it did not mean that Inde-
pendence was won the American pa-

triots fought eight years In the Rev-
olution, but this fight Is an unceasing
one and will continue to be until that
time to come, when a people will

W. Kltchln, governor of North Caro We sell for cash we sell for
the game price to everybody.Address By Rev. P. A. Baker. TV TV.

general superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

League of America.
Collection for the North Carolina

Anti-Saloo- n League,
Music and benediction.
Exercises today and tomorrow ata us 'GO,follows: - IUEB

long at the wine. At last it biteth Charlotte's Authority on Women's Wear
17 and 19 West Trade Street Thones 776-77- 7

learn the great trutn or tne fatnernooa . jjke a serpent and stingeth like an
of God and brotherhood of man, and adder.
we practice the divine idea to love our i . . . .

--rT,K nnroolvoa d T eton hero -- 3 eyut uii UlC 6ai lucut ui uur touu
today and thank God and take courage.

Police PreventedFrom the moment William Faver-
sham makes his startling entry, clad
only in an apology for a tunic of furs

try is the drink evil. It is our duty
to wipe it out.

It was Lee who said "Duty" was
the sublimest word In the English lan-
guage. It was Stonewall Jackson's
command, "Press forward" Press for-
ward. It is our duty to this great com-
monwealth to "Press forward press
forward."

Savior's" Crucifixio

the accompanying action and novel
execution has all been rehearsed and
staged by the author. It is said that
this namber is in Cohan's happiest
vein and is one of the best song ideas
yet produced by the Yankee Doodle
comedian.

No sooner than we struck down the
saloon' and distillery than little foxes
have tried to spoil the vines and we
have killed some and are here today to
create public sentiment to destroy
the others. We are all familiar with
the near beer ' contest. The United

and a thin coating of stain, until the
habiliaments of civilization, whiph he
perforce assumed during his social ex-
perience, came flying over the balus-
trade in the encore of the final act, his By Associated Press.

Lodz, Russian Poland, Jan. 2-1-

commanding, winsome personality
dominates a cast of unusual merit. Timely arrival of the police preGROWTH OF COPPER INDUSTRY.

vented a band of fanatical women

Faversham is an actor of fine appear
from crucifying a man whom they

ance, and splendid histrionic ability Erirmferl as their "savior.'He has grasped the full spirit of the
role and falls little short of realizm:

States government requires all wno
sell any drinks that contain over one-hal- f

of one per cent of alcohol take
put federal license. The town -- .of
'Morehead City passed an ordinance
that it was unlawful fori any one to
sell any drink that the United States
government requires a tax on. The
supreme court decided that unless
there was In the charter a provision
authorizing it, the ordinance was void.

,Thls opened up the near-bee- r saloons
In the state. To lessen this evil the
board of aldermen of the city of Char-
lotte passed an ordinance that no one

A ne"vfc. sect was recently formed by

women oSf the .Moravian community.

They selec&sd a man named KowalsH,

whom they worshipped as their savior.

United States Produces More Than All
the Rest of the World.

- The growth of the copper Industry
In the United States has been notable
according to the figures of the United
States Geological Survey. In 1850 the
production was 1,456,000 pounds; in
1870 it was 28,225,000 pounds; in 1890
It was 259,763,092 pounds; in 1900 it

its highest possibilities. In the great
climax of the second act, against a
background of well-concely- ed storm They urged him to allow himself to &

effect, as the faun stirs a cold, un

(Edited by T. P. NASH, Jr.)

"The Faun."

No play of the entire Chajlotte the-
atrical season has excited the same
spontaneous enthusiasnv as "The
Faun," featuring William Faversham.
Th reception accorded "The Faun"
and Faversham at the Academy last
night by a well-filled house was so
cordial, indeed, that the leading man
was not only called before the curtain
at the close of the second act but was
compelled, following the circumstances
of the final act, to borrow an overcoat
in which to appear on the state and
acknowledge several curtains. Curtain-

-raisers from a Charlotte audience
at the close of a performance are a
rare compliment. ,

"A little lesson in a basket full of
fun," Faversham termed "The Faun,"
in his appropriate curtain speech
Fewer or more words cannot be bettelr
employed" to describe the character of
the play. Edward Knoblauch, the au

crucified so as to tenable them to prove

willing woman' to passion, Faversham
the truth of their tenets by his res

had increased to 6O6.117.10o pounds; fnith hnu-pveKaver-

in 1905 it was 901,907,843 pounds: and nd he strenuously opposed pro'eSJC?x)uld sell near beer and similar drinks

exhibits his best art. All through tee
final act the day is breaking, and the
faun's concluding apostrophe to the
dawn is finely done.

In a strong supporting company the
work of H. Nye Chart, as Lord Stan-bur- y;

Legal Robinson , as Maurice
Morris; and Miss Cella Haskell, as

tion of the suggestion to crucify ma

itimately 30 determined women tool
irtthout paying $1000 license tax. The ! inAHft9 " Pp8 the m"ion mark wlh
mpreme court decided this tax legal. Jl0'9,?1'624 pound,8'nodf51.Ming in
IHls helped some until the last Iegls-iJ91- 0- however, to 1,080,159.509 pounds bis house by storm and were procee

iner with his immolation When theThe price has decreased from overlature met and it passed an act en- -

police appeared and put a stop to the
Lady Alexander Vancey, merits em46 cents a pound in civil war times

to an average of 12.7 cents a pound in
1910. sacrifice.

The United States Is by far' the Vocal Venaeance
A rather brutal thing was said

traron at art vsninr nsrtV. Shortly1'
largest copper producer in the world;
in fact, we produce more than all the
rest of the world together, the total
world's production for 1910 being

Jlrely destroying the near beer and
kindred saloons. The social .club Is
mother evil. One of these clubs was
Indicted and Judge Ben F. Long, who
has the courage to administer law to
U Irrespective of persons, under the

tacts, held the club guilty. On ap-
peal, his decision was reversed. Chief
lustice Clark in a dissenting opinion,
termed It a "co-operati- barroom."
The legislature passed a partial reme-l-y

to this evil.

ter midnight a gentleman was present

phatic notice. '

George Evans Honey Boy Minstrel.
George M. , Cohan, that prolific pro-

ducer of patriotic music and catchy
melody has written a special number
for the finale of the first part in
George Evans' Honey Boy Minstrels
this year. It is entitled, "I Want to
Hear a Yankee Doodle Tune," and

It is a happy arrajig(?ment tat
brings the great mujtfcaF comedy fait
"The Pink Lady.'Vto Charlotte this
early in its caree'r. This reigning hit
of the current ? decade has juBt clos-
ed a ruELo a year in New York
where if created a positive .furore.
It yriir be seen here with a full com-
pany of 100 people and the augment-
ed orchestra that travels with, the or-

ganization to bring out all the cnarm
and beauty of its . happy score. Klaw
& Erlanger do everything upon a
large scale, in "this instance they
have outstripped themselves and take
pleasure In announcing that they will
offer for their local patrons the big-
gest and happiest combination of
good book, delightful lyrics and de-

licious music that has yet been given
to the American stage. Special ar-
rangements are now being made to
take care of the great demand for the
splendid offering and even this early
it is a foregone conclusion that "The
Pink Lady" will, break ail records
here. Everything has been done to
make the engagement notable and
people In this section are quick to
appreciate the fact that this great
firm is going to such pain3 J,ox give
them the best in their command.
"The Pink Lady" will be seen here
at the Academy of Music next Thurs-
day night. Seats will go on sale Tues-
day, morning.

William Hodge In "The Man From
. Home."
'XTnulual respect for the verities v is

a' noticeable feature of "The Man
From Home," in which William
Hodge comes to the Academy of Mu-

sic next Friday night. Everybody
speaks his own language. Italian char-
acters spsaK Italian when addressing
English and Americans and English
and American speak English in re-

turn. Ahotel functionary who speaks
both languages, with same German
thrown in, acts as interpreter.

to sing. Very thoughtfully he pui w

the excuse that at the late hour tut

Saturday, 9:30 A. M. .

Devotional exercises.
Enrollment.
Committee reports and miscellaneous

business.
Address, "Law Enforcement" By

Hon. J. F. Spainhour, Morganton, N.
C, and Hon. T. W. Bickett, attorney-genera- l,

Raleigh, N. C.
Address, "Benefits of Prohibition"

By Judge Jeter C. Pritchard, U. S. cir-
cuit court of appeals, Asheville, N. C.

Collection for the North Carolina
Anti-Saloo- n League.

Address Hon. E. Y. Webb, member
of congress, Shelby, N. C.

2:30 P. M.
Reports from committees and un-

finished business.
Address. "How to run a League"

By Rev. P. A. Baker, D. D., Gen. Supt.
Anti-Saloo- n League of America.

Adjournment.
8 P. M.

Music Church choirs of the city, un-

der direction of Prof. Gustav Hage-dor- n.

Address Hon. John G. Woolley,
national lecturer for the Anti-Saloo- n

League of America, Chicago, 111.

Adjournment.
Sunday.

Anti-Saloo- n League speakers will fill
the pulpits of churches in the city at
the morning or night service.

3 P. M. Auditorium.
Music Meredith College choir, un-

der direction of Mr. Wade R. Brown.
Prayer.
Address, "The Great Destroyer' By

Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson, mem-
ber of congress.

Collection for the North Carolina
Anti-Saloo- n League.

Adjournment.

Back Hurt
Suffered Terribly

Miss Gothrum Endures Ex-

treme Pain For Long
Time. School Teach-

er's Advice Finally
Brings Relief.

Newburg, Ala. "For over a year,"
writes Miss Myrtle Gothrum, of this
place, "I suffered with terrible pains
in my limbs. My back hurt, and my
head ached nearly all the time.

I had a sallow complexion, 'and my
face was covered with pimples. Our
family doctor treated me, but he only
gave me temporary relief.

I was certainly in bad health, and
Buffered greatly with womanly trou-
bles. My school teacher advised me
to take Cardui, and I began to take it,
at once. V

I took two bottles, in all, and as
cured.

My sister-in-la- w also used your rem-
edy and was greatly benefited. -

I feel it my duty to recommend Car-
dui, and I shall always praise the med-
icine to sick and suffering women."

No sick or ailing woman can fall t6
be interested In the experience of oth-
ers similarly afflicted.

1,903.297,003 pounds. A United States
Geological Survey report by B. S. next door neighbors 'might object.

"nh Tipver mind the neighbors,
the house

. . L n'nQ
"They poisoned our aog iasi
Lippincott's.

Butler, giving the statistics of cop-
per, including 1910, contains an ex-
cellent map of the United States show-
ing all the known copper deposits and
the location and names of the reduc-
tion plants. A copy of the .report may
be obtained free on application to the
Director of the Geological Survey,

APPEa wriTDc n a M r I ADY'S

To all knowing sufferers cf rMUft

tism, whether muscular or
Washington, D. C. joints, sciaiiua, iuiuu0-- i -

ls- i,.Mnara nt neural.yams in tuw juu" " faA .. v,,- - fm a home

The temperance people of North Car-
olina must keep up a campaign of ed-
ucation. In the home, in the schools,
In the Sunday schools, in the churches.
Every man has to tread the wine press
alone. Let us practice what we precah.

A good deacon was invited out to
flinner. The host was much troubled
about what would please him for de-
sert. He had a watermelon and he
concluded to plug it, and put a pint of
Did brandy in it. He noticed while
:he deacon was eating it, he was slip-sin- g

some seed in his pocket. The host
isked him what he was going to do
vith the seed. He said he was saving
hem to plant as it was the best mel- -

ment, which has repeatedly cureo

j. x oho feels u "rau tnese lortuics. win
uuty;to senu ,11. iu an ..

nrC0ir at home as i"uu

attfla will testify no change of cmj
being necessary. This simple scy
banishes uric acid from iue

v-mirinesj 4?teens ,tne stmeneu
blood, and brightens the ejes.i

thor, has done a work of simple genius
and art; and Faversham and his com-
pany; have constructed a stage piece of
beauty and perfect proportion,' an unit
of sparkling comedy. The situation
employed is almost if not quite without
parallel unique. The interplay of les-
son and fun is a mott curious and
whimsical conceit. The substantial
thread of moral in unwound from a
happy, erratic commixture of poetry
and mirth, conveying" in laughter-coate- d

doses the protest of a man against
the narrow convention, artificial re-
straint, unnatural relations of modern
society, j A faun from the world of
Pan happy, serious, irresponsible ere
ature of air and sunshine and freedom

comes startlingly on the scene of an
English Lord, bound by centuries of
custom, who values living in terms of
money and counts his own life worth
less than seventy thousand pounds he
has just lost on a horse race; and,
Involved in financial ruin, is about to
shoot himself, dispassionately as he
has lived. In" perfect sincerity the
faun, whose society has been the herd
and companions the animals of the for-
ests, is possessed of the longing' to
know his kind. He convinces th Eng-
lishman that by his faun senses le can
infallibly predict the winning horses.
A bargain is struck between them. The
faun is to be introduced into society in
return for his tips on the races. This,
then, is the startling, fanciful situation.
The most exaggerated possible con-
trast and foil for the faun's ingenuous
observations is provided in a back-
ground of suffragetism. How the faun
by the sheer force of enthusiasm
brealfs down the walls of reserve and
stirs the hearts of his friends to love
is the further plan of this sparkling,
delicately colored fahtasyj .

But "The Faun" wouljfnot be the
complete and artistic thing it is if the
faun did not return to his world. Sick-
ened and stifled by the utter, hopeless
commercialism of the society he had
craved, his heart turns aeain to the

elasticity ana tone u , fc:

tern. If the above mtenww

P,prcof address
Mrs. M. Summers, Box

Dame, Ind.

Brav Fir Chlftf Walsh.
--There are no braver men than fire-

men. And there are no braver fire
men In the world than the fire fight-r- s

of New York. They are soldiers
soldiers at war every day. And they

never had a tougher fight on their
hand3 than the fight to get this stub-bo- m

and gigantic fire under control
in the Equitable Life Building, New
York. They labored against fife and
wind, cruelly cold Weather and Ice

Ice which stiffened their coats cov-
ered their faces, hardened their hose,
burled and almost Stopped their en-
gines. Under the shadow of crum-
bling walls, amid falling stones and
shattered timbers, they fought grimly
to save property and life. While the
battle was at its height, some one
stated that eight men were still in
the building, and Battalion Chief
Walsh called for volunteers to go with
him to their rescue. Fourteen men
offered themselves and with their

chief startd up the ladder. They en-tere- d

thew Indows of the fourth floor
and began a search for the missing
men. Not finding them, the chief or-

dered his men to maLe their way down
stairs, searching as they went. His
las--t words were:

"Go ahead, boys, I can take care of
myself."

But he could not, for with a crash,

Bell Holes Of ...

U. S. Steel ljust

$3.50 Recipe Free,
For Weak Meo

Send Name And Add.ess
Today-Y- ou Can Have it

Free and Be strong
And Vigorous

I have" in my possession a prescrip-
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
weakened manhood, failing memory
and lame "oack, brought on by excesses,
unnatural drains, or the - follies of
youth, that has cured so many worn
and nervous men right in their own
homes without any additional help or
niedicine that I thinTt-eve- ry man who
wishes to regain his manly powemnd
virility, quickly and quietly, should
have a copy of the prescription free
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed
envelope to any man who will write
me for it.

This prescription comes from a. phy-
sician who has made a special study of
men and I am convinced it is the surest--

acting combination for the cure of
deficient manhood and vigor failure
ever put together.

I think I owe it to fellow man to
send them a copy in confidence so that
any man anywhere whorls weak and
discouraged with repeated failures
may stop drugging himself with harm-
ful patent medicines, secure what
I believe Is the quickest-actin- g resto-rativ- er

upbnilding.v SPOT-TOUCHlN- O

remedy ever devised, and so euro him-Be-lt

at home quietly and quickly. Just
drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E.
Robinson, 4810 Luck Building, Detroit,
Mich., and I will send you a copy of
this splendid recipe in a plain ordi-nary envelope free of charge. A great
many doctors would charge $3.00 to
$5.00 for merely writing out a pre-
scription like this but I send it en-
tirely free.

to Misarn i ra
BELIEVES inCOMES

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 27. "Hell holes"

of the United States Steel Corporation
were discussed by the senate commit-
tee on education and labor in a hear-I- n

yesterday on the house bill which
would impose an eight hour labor re-
striction of all government contract
work. Chairman Borah of the comUP

the 5

SMIL1HC?
DUee.of Mucou.M

ir you are weak, tired, worn-ou- t, or
suffer from any of the pains peculiar
tev, weak women, such as headache,
backache or other symptoms ot,woman-
ly trouble, you are urged to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic.

followed by other crashes, the noors
The brightest, gayest, and roof came tumbling down, and th6 fellowship elf the wild creatures of na

mittee, said some industries had gone
so far as to heed federal attention, j

--"From the reports of the department
of commerce and labor on the steel)
indutsry," said the senator, "it is
shown that the steel corporation is j

paying millions of dollars In dividends
and yet they have in their 'hell holes' .

men who work 12 hours a day, seven;
days in the week and others work 181
to 24 hours in one shift. No man who;
has taken an oath of office can ignore
this,"- -.

General Counsel Emery of the Na-
tional Association of Man uracturers de

seenagaln.brave chief was neverof novels ture who follow only a God-glve,- n im-nuls- e,

turns to communion withhappi . Avoid subsD"

iB irz,.X & alfll 4

The Christian Herald. Thousands of sick and TaaetA is daflaerous.smiling 1880. has proved safe SStiec;You'll come up
when you read it

Outrageous.
VWhy are you so vexed, Irma?"

antiseptic and tome in ateobou
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